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SHRUTI DEORA
STATE PRESIDENT, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Shruti is a passionate social impact consultant with more than a decade of experience in
advisory, designing and implementing projects focusing on achievement of Sustainable
Development Goals 2030 and committed to ending poverty in our lifetime.
Currently she’s a Senior Engagement Manager with Sattva Consulting, working on projects in
education, livelihoods, healthcare and gender equality in collaboration with multinational
organisations, foundations, corporates, non-profits and government bodies such as NITI
Aayog.
Qualified as a Chartered Accountant and an IIM graduate, previously worked with KPMG,
Goldman Sachs, Franklin Templeton in roles covering management consulting, investment
research, fixed income money markets and have had experience in multicultural environments
across geographies such as US, Africa and Middle East.
She was Students’ Council member, at Indian Institute of Management, Kozhikode, founding
member of Women in Management, IIMK and City Chapter Head (Delhi) for IIMK Alumni
Association.
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Roselin Minj
STATE VICE PRESIDENT, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Roselin is a sustainability practitioner with 12 years of experience working at the intersection of
environment, business and innovation. She holds diverse experience in research, program management,
stakeholder engagement and partnerships and had worked with diverse partners across foundations,
corporates, not-for-profits and bilateral organizations. Roselin has designed, led and managed highimpact programs across energy, waste and water management, mobility, smart cities, education and
health.
Currently at WRI India, Roselin Dey leads partnerships for the WRI Ross Centre for Sustainable Cities.
She works with donors, partners, industry experts and peer organizations to scale efforts towards creating
resilient, low carbon and sustainable Indian Cities.
Roselin has previously worked across consulting firms (cKinetics and Sattva), global non-profits (350.org
and WRI) and ISB's social impact incubator. Roselin started her career with the global climate change
organization 350.org where she managed a multi-country campaign focused on COP15 climate
negotiations which was recognized by the President of India. She has authored several research
publications and also regularly speaks at industry events. She is an International Climate Champion and
Global Changemaker recognized by the British Council. She also frequently writes for various publications
on Medium (medium.com/@roselindey).
Roselin holds a Masters Degree in Natural Resource Management from TERI University and an
Executive Diploma in CSR and Sustainability from the Swedish Institute.
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Sonal Pruthi
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Sonal has ~15 years of experience with last 13 years at Bain & Company
where she is currently managing the Performance Improvement Practice,
with special focus on Cost Transformations/ Bain Accelerated
Transformation, working directly with global and regional practice leaders
and stakeholders on the strategy and direction of the PI practice in APAC
and globally.
She has been part of Women@Bain Delhi chapter and a Senior
Coordinator for the Student Cultural Committee at IIM Bangalore.
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She is a graduate from IIM Bangalore and Environmental Engineer from
Delhi College of Engineering.
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Anshita Agarwal
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Anshita brings diverse sectoral experience across both for and not for profits
in impact investment, strategy and project management. Her interest lies at
the intersection of inclusion, innovation and impact.
She is an investment professional with Delphos International, a global
development finance advisory firm. Her role involves, providing capital raise
and advisory services to funds and ventures in emerging economies and
scaling the gender lens investing initiatives.
Prior to that, she worked with the Impact Investing and Sustainability team
at IndusInd bank. She started her career as a Teach For India fellow and
have interned/worked on projects with noted organizations like EY, J-Pal
and Tata Trusts.
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She holds an MBA from IIM Lucknow with specialization in Sustainable
Management and B. Tech from IET Lucknow.
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Meenu Venkateswaran
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI
Meenu has over 30 years experience with leading organizations in the corporate and social sectors. She is
co-founder and Board member of two not-for-profit organizations - Pravah and ComMutiny the Youth
Collective. She is also part of the founding team of vartaLeap, a multi-sectoral coalition incubated by
ComMutiny the Youth Collective to support the mission of Every Youth a Jagrik, and Every Space Nurturing
Jagriks (Jagrik is a composite of two words - Jagruk Nagrik. It means a self-aware, awakened, active
citizen) She is a Trustee of Spanda – a performing arts Trust.
In 2018 she co-founded Indicult, a craft led social enterprise which supports Indian craft and craft makers
through retail led events, mentoring and design interventions

She has extensive experience in strategy development, organisational and team leadership, organisation
design, executive coaching, training and development. She has been actively involved with the design and
implementation of innovative programs and curricula for organizations, adolescents, youth, teachers and
youth facilitators. These include programmes that nurture leadership and build agency of young people,
employability enhancing abilities beyond skills and HR and organisation development interventions.
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She is co-author of ‘Ocean In A Drop – Inside Out Youth Leadership’ (Sage 2013).
As an independent consultant, she has undertaken assignments with national and international
organisations including Ashoka Innovators for the Public, Change Alliance, CRY Child Rights and You,
ComMutiny the Youth Collective, CII, Fresh Water Action Network, South Asia, Global Health Strategies
Institute, IPPF, Plan International, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, and Vyaktitva.
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She is an alumnus of IIM, Bangalore, and Delhi School of Economics

Shikha Gupta
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Shikha has more than 11 years of work experience. She consults mid
and large size organizations with digital / IT strategy and program
management, primarily for M&A deals.
She has worked with EY, Deloitte, and Accenture and helped clients
from India, US, Middle East, Germany, and other geographies.
She has helped private equity / strategic investors evaluate technology
landscapes of their investment targets, greenfield IT set up, IT
integration program management, and IT separation management.
She is an alumna of IIM Kozhikode and NIT Bhopal.
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Aanchal Verma
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

By profession Aanchal is a mechanical Design Engineer with a water
technology firm. She has closely worked with Lean In at the University level
where she led 300+ girls through distinct circles and also been a menstrual
educator from past 4 years. She has taken various sessions with not only women
but also men educating them about menstruation and creating awareness for
the same. Her contribution in menstrual education has been made through
various NGOs like Womenite, RHA etc. Till date, she has imparted menstrual
health and hygiene knowledge to approximately 1800+ people.
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She is also managing a Women's Resource Group at her organization called
Pentair with her colleagues around the globe in my full capacity.
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Surbhi Aggarwal
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Surbhi Aggarwal is currently working as an Assistant Vice President with the
Investment Banking division of Deutsche Bank Group, India. She is responsible
for providing financing solutions to corporate clients, fund houses and has been
involved in team’s ESG initiatives. One of her proudest achievements was
structuring the First Green Financing for commercial aircraft acquisition globally.
Her international schooling in her formative years helped to cultivate and
strengthen work relations in a multi-cultural environment. In addition to the
domain knowledge and analytical rigor, she also brings a willingness to lead and
mentor at her workplace. She is a core member of the recruitment team and has
mentored interns, with 100% full time employment conversion rate. Additionally
she is a member of the Deutsche Bank Lean-In-India committee that helps
strengthen the women network.
She holds a PGDM from Indian Institute of Management, Kozhikode, and an
engineering degree from Thapar Institute of Technology. Apart from work she is
learning python to develop new skills, is an avid reader and enjoys travelling. She is
passionate about advocating for equality at the workplace and mentoring women
especially at the onset of their professional journeys.
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Monica Rekhan
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Monica Rekhan is currently driving digital transformation
projects as Assistant Vice President at Citi. Her projects
ranges from diverse products, e.g. retail banking, payments,
account opening, shared services, etc. managing
stakeholders across different geographies including India,
Singapore, Phillipines, Taiwan, etc.
She holds MBA from IIM Kozhikode and B. Tech(CSE)
degree from HIT, Kolkata. She has been awarded Dazzle
Award, Gold Gratitude Award (Citi), Best Overall
Performance and Centre sector merit scholarship (HITK).
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Meena Mishra
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Meena Mishra is the founder of an NGO named Samvedna
working
for
environment
protection
and
women
empowerment. Her diversified experience apportions in services
such as organizing exhibitions of handicraft items made by poor
women. Planting trees, spreading plastic awareness and
promoting eco-friendly materials along with UDDYAT
Foundation. Organizing various events exclusively for ladies and
managing events in association with Delhi Press, Grahshobha
magazine and GrahLakshmi magazine. Spreading personal
hygiene awareness for women with 100 Girls Child NGO.
Education for economically weaker girls with Pyari Ladli NGO.
Illuminating people about various government employment
schemes through PMJKYPPA. She likes music, travelling, dance
and meeting new people to gain fresh insights into different
facets of life.
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Sharika Bhan
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI

Sharika Bhan is an alumini of Delhi School of Economics & Lady Shri College and holds a Masters in
International Humanitarian Law .She brings to the table thirty years of diverse work experience across
marketing , advertising ,design ,entrepreneurship and business .Passionate about craft & traditional
techniques in textiles and a belief that preserving craft is preserving a sense of uniqueness & cultural identity .
Sharika has immense experience in leading businesses as well as cluster development and has worked with
more 1000 artisan communities pan India.
Her current role is as Managing Director and Board Memberat Mela Artisans a US based luxury lifestyle brand
that combines traditional Indian handcrafting techniques with functionality of contemporary design. Mela’s
vision is to provide a sustainable global market for artisans while fostering entrepreneurship within their
communities.
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Sharika began her career with Marketing & Advertising , worked with organizations like Ananda Bazar Patrika,
Ogilvy & Mather and Grey International .Her previous stint was with Fabindia as Chief of Business for the
Home & Lifestyle vertical . he led the pan India launch of Interior Design Studios ,service driven concept
stores .Was a part of the mentor team that conceptualized Fabindia’s newly created Experience Centers .

In 2018 she Co Founded Indicult a craft led enterprise. Indicult works in the slow fashion and home space
with an aim to ignite interest in newer audiences and to build a sustainable cycle of orders and livelihoods .
The organizations works with artisan communities across India and supports them through craft led events,
mentoring , design and quality guidance .Sharika is also independent consultant in the lifestyle and craft
space and enjoys working with young businesses that believe in sustainability
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Disha Pandey
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI
i

Disha Pandey has spent nearly a decade working across the gender, policy, skilling
and education ecosystem in India.
She is currently the Gender Specialist for South Asia at the International Finance
Corporation — a member of the World Bank Group – the largest global development
institution focused on the private sector in emerging markets. In her current role, she
supports the mainstreaming of gender solutions to the private sector as part of IFC’s
development agenda. Her work involves developing and rolling out gender research
products and implementing IFC's gender program in South Asia including delivering
client engagements on women's employment, value chains, and entrepreneurship,
especially in fragile and conflict-affected countries like Pakistan and Afghanistan..

Prior to this, she spent over 6 years in leadership roles at grassroots and consulting
organizations working on education, livelihoods, and gender interventions in 16+
states in India. She has also led multiple teams and managed public policy
interventions with 3 large Indian states and the Government of India’s think tank
(NITI Aayog). Disha completed her Master's degree at the Delhi School of
Economics and has published a paper on inclusive education with the Oxford
University Press. Disha is based in New Delhi, India, and enjoys experimenting with
new food, reading fiction, and doing yoga.
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, DELHI CONSULTANCY COUNCIL
WICCI
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global

networks

of

ALL

Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic
Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business
Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in

Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.17
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